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TWO SPECIAL
Bargain

Attractions
FOB THIS WEEK

Reg. Up to $25

Dress Tunics
$5.

A limited showing of beauti
ful Dress Tunics that i we are 
desirous of clearing out, pre
vious to Inventory. They are 
in Beaded effects, Nets, Silks 
and Ninons, and sold previous
ly up to $25, your choice this 
week

$5.00

Royal Worcester
CORSETS

Sitting, Bending 

or Walking

!

m \

Your figure will reveal 

only lines of style and 

grace when corseted 4 

1 la Royal Worcester. 

These famous and fashion 

able Corsets hold thei 

style leadership this sea 

son with a charming var 

iety of models U> suit every 

imaginable-type of figure. 

Our expert Corsetiere is at 

your service and will" be 

pleased to give you a trial 

fitting free of charge.

**t iiu w ul

\l

Royal Wecester
Price From'I 

$1.50 up

The Ritchie Limited
■u

‘KEEN KUTTER'

SCISSORS
Half-Price

A large case of the very 
finest scissors made. All high 
grade qualities and fully guar
anteed. they are in sizes 6 to 
8 and sold everywhere at the 
same prices, 80c to <1.90, your 
choice this week

Half-Price

A

JOHN MARAGLE 
REPORTED SLAIN

BOYS’ WORK 
CONFERENCE

BELLEVILIE WON 
FROM NAPANEE

MR. ALLISOit 
HAS RESIGNED

GOVERNMENT 
TO GIVE MONEY

•I

As General Secretary of the 
Y.M.C.A.—Is Going Overseas 
—Mr. Allin Likely to FoHow.

Tyendinaga Boy of a Belleville 
Battalion Pays the Price.

Saturday and Sunday Sessions— 
Very Profitably Spent.

Visiting Teams Had Fine Vic
tory Over Napanee 

Curlers.

To Present Officers Command
ing With Money—To be Used 
to Help Recruiting — This 
Should Have'Been Done Long

Pte. John Maracle who left Belle
ville with a recent Belleville, battal
ion has been killed In action on Jan
uary 12th in France. He was forty- 
two years of age and "has a young 
s< n Prior to enlisting he lived .>n the 
gtMtvr of which h«- was a member. 
Mr. Brant of this city is a I'-se rela
tive of deceased.

On Saturday morning devotional 
exercises were led by Mr W. W. Alli
son of the Y.M.C.A., the theme “Ser
vice.”

Mr. W. R. Cook, Bpys’ Work Secre- secretary of the Belleville Y.M.C.A.
Mr. Allison has enlisted in the Over
seas’ service of the Y.M., and will 
sail for England the latter part of 
February.

His resignation was regretfully ac
cepted by the board and the various 
members expressed their appreciation 
of his good services and of his per
sonal popularity - with the boys and 
the other patrons of the local Asso
ciation. He was, however, warmly 
congratulated on his decision to don 
the khaki and go to the front where 
the Y.M.C.A. Is a vast and extremely

At a meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
hoard last night, Mr. Wm. Allison 
tendered his resignation, as general

Two teams of Belleville curlers, 
senior and junior, went to Napanee 
yesterday and defeated the curlers 
of that town, both juniors and se
niors. ’

Ago.
Something unusual is-.happening 

io the militia authorities at Ottawa. 
After two and a half years of war, 
i c has been decided finally to assist 
battalion and other units financially 
] a their efforts to obtain recruits.

A scheme has been decided, on 
whereby a certain allotment of 
money has been granted to each 
military district. This amount Is 
under fine supervision of the G.O.C. 
A battalion requiring a certain 
number of men to complete its es- 
i abltohment is required to formu
late and submit a scheme by means 
of which it believps it may obtain

tary for Ontario and Quebec took up 
the topic “Organisation” showing 
that the only organization needed and 
the best to take up the Canac'au 
Standard'"Efficiency Tests, to the or
ganized Sunday School Class. In tak
ing up the Tests, the class wouûl 
have a mid!-week' meeting, their S. S.

Seniors.
eBelleville 

J. A. McFee 
S. Robertson 
W. N. Belair 

F. Luick 
Skip—21 

F. D. Diamond 
• J. D. Galloway 

M. J. Clark 
J. W. Davison 

Skip—19-40

Napanee 
M. Graham 
J. Derry 
H. Daly 
C. I. Maybee 

Skip—10 
A. Dafoe ^
J. L. Boyes 
W. Smith 
Dr. Leonard 

Skip—14-24
Belleville 16 up.

Juniors

A WRONG IMPRESSION FROM 
THE REPORT OF MR. STAT

TEN’S TALK *
teacher acting as mentor.

The Sunday program was dealt 
with by Mr. Hutchinson. He gave an 
outline of what the Sunday session of 
the class should consist of. Then Mr. 
Cook took up the “Morning Watch” 
urging the boys to begin each day 
right with Bible reading and prayer. 
One hundred and fifty, boys filed out 
In the snow to have the conference 
photograph taken.

At 2 p.m. devotions were taken by 
Rev. C. G. Smith. Mid-week program 
was discussed by Mr Hutchinson. The 
mid-week session of a class that is 
taking up the Canadian Standard Effi
ciency tests, would consist or Bible 
Study, 20 minutes, practical talk, 30 
minutes, test 30 minutes. The remain
der of the afternoon was set aside for 
recreation.

A-t 6.30 p.m. the banquet was pro
vided and served by the women of the 
various churches of the city. About 
one hundred and seventy-five boys 
were served and served well. Belle
ville women certainly know what 
tickles the palate of a boy. The ban
quet was accompanied by the usual 
songs and yells, each delegate trying 
to outdo the others. Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin made a very able chairman.

The report of Mr. Statten’s talk 
published in last Saturday’s issue of 
this paper, has apparently been mis
understood by some people. These 
people got the Impression that in 
"charting” the German nation Mr. 
Statten was holding it up as ah ideal 
toward Which Canadian boys should 
work. This is exactly opposite to Mr 
Statten’s purpose. In charting the 
German nation he showed that while 
it stood high as far as intellectual 
and physical standards were con
cerned, in the religious and service 
standards it was extremely low. Then 
he appealed to the boys to try to be
come men of four fold development in 
order that Canada as a country might 
in years to come, chart high in all 
four standards.

To help Canadian boys to “Live for 
Canada in the Jesus Way,” Mr. Stat
ten is working with an intensity that 
is giving his associates cause for | 
grave concern over his health. He de-| 
spises German militarism; he is Ca-| 
nadian to the core. Every ounce of 
energy he has in being devoted to the I 
task of inspiring Canadian boys to 
live up to the service ideal, an ideal 
that is exactly opposite to that which 
prevails in Germany.

important work.
Last night, Mr. Allin, the boys’ sec-

retary also announced that he had. t '
received a call from Rev. Chas. ; * e.
Bishop to engage in the Overseas’U" Koote
work and had been accepted. He
wished to be relieved but" would Hotj ' f170^
press the matter until the board had ^
had time to look around and secure _ ' _J. Fitzpatrick

G. V. Savage
P. C. Kjllorin

Skip—15-25
Belleville seven up.

The two Belleville senior teams
above will go to Toronto on Tuesday

them,
Tte' cost of the method is to be 

detailed and the" whole submitted to 
headquarters for consideration. It 
ncepted by tlio G.O.C., enough 
money will be advanced to carry it 
t hrough.

Although coming somewhat late 
in the wag, it is believed that good 
may at least result as O.C.’s are now 
relieved of the necessity of begging

Belleville 
G. Jacobs 

A. R. Symons 
R .A. Backus 

Dr. Day 
Skip—19 

Rev. C. T. Scott 
Rev. C. G. Smith 

H. B. Stork 
P. O. Pitney 
Skip—13-32

J. V. Allison

a successor.
The members also spoke In most 

complimentary terms of the splendid 
services rendered by Mr. Allin in his 
six months’ engagement here. They 
all deeply regretted to lose so effici
ent a secretary but could not allow 
their own interests, important as they 
were, to stand in the way of the call 
to duty and the greater service over
seas.

for money with which to carry on 
the work of raising men.

In thto connection a statement 
made by R. B. Bennett, Director 
r.eneral ef National Service, was to" 
l he effect that “an atmosphere must 
he created to make men realize their 
duty.” Officers commanding battal
ions have consistently objected to the 
niggardly way in whidh the Govern
ment hands out money to advertis
ing when this is one of the few

see their

Anext.

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BAT
TALION BEING RAISED

The board also passed a resolution 
tendering to the Quinte Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire the use 
of the Assembly room and the as
sociated services, djhing the month Tlie 257th Railway Construction 
of February for the purpose of hold- Batalion is a unit being organized un- 

of Short speeches were made by local ing their afternoon Patriotic teas. der the command of Lt.-Col. L. T. 
and visiting boys on topics connected 1 -* • •' * Martin, well known railroad builder,
with the conférence. The final num- AFTERMATH OF DANCE. for the purpose of building and'op-
ber of the evening was the charting — _____ erating railroads in France. Many
of a boy by Mr. Statten, according to Guests Paid Dearly For Tlieir Fun. lines of railway are now needed by

re- Canadian Standard -Efficiency Tests. —------ - , the Allies to transport troops,. muni-
By this charting a boy is shown just The aftermath of a social dance tions and supplies up to the firing 

given authority to use It in a more where he stands in each of the" four, held at a house in Lindsay on Janu- lines, and Canada has now been call- 
udvantageous way by advertising to standards. Intellectual, physical, re- ary 18th was staged in the Police ed upon to do this work. The 257th

ligious and ser-vice. When he finds Court Wednesday, when two of the Railway Construction Battalion is 
out that he is below the standard in guests paid dearly for their worship therefore recruiting railroad and 

ixILLHD IN DISPUTE OVER"- HIS one or two of the four sides of his of the god Bacchus. practical men from all parts of East-
life, he is Inspired to build himself up In connection with the said dance era Canada and when up to stength,
and so make himself an all-round there were rumors to the effect that will without further training go

Particulars of the shooting of boy. ' all was not peace and harmony straight across to FrFance to start, T
Prank Davis, a former iGrillian, On Sunday at 1.46 the boys separ- among the devotees .of the art of wogt at once. Although. only author- ..Jan" 30’ Ger‘
whïcS occùftM a couplFoMeeteuio a'ted into delegations, chose a secre-T’Mpslchore, and License Inspector ized -two weeks ago. the battalion has many is keeping as war prisoners
in Turgor.<■ has been received. Mr. tary and drew up resolutions with Thornbury, believing that where already recruited nearly 500 men, so a11 Bentra:1 members ot the crews of
and Mrs, Davis resided in the Cana- reference to what they are going to there was smoke, there was un- prospective recruits should not delay the armed ships taken by the latest
lian West. Owing to some domestic do when they get hack to their own doubtedly fire, or fire water, proceed- before it is too late to join. German raiders. Those now held in-

i rouble, Mrs. Davis left home and communities. - ed to make enquiries. The results The headquarters of the battalion clude 200 neutrals, according to sur-
went to .Montana. There she met a At 4 o’clock there were over two were most satisfactory from the In- is stationed in Ottawa and the officers vivors from the Yarrowdale arriving
nan with whom she went to live, hundred and fifty hoys present at specter’s point of view, but rather de- from the O.C. down, are all experien- at Copenhagen today.

Xext she wrote to her husband and the mass meeting in the Y.M.C.A. pressing and expensive for a soldier ced practical railway construction 
requested him to forward her her gymnasium. Mr, Statten talked ot who resides on Durham street. It men who have volunteered to form 
- lothes, and advised him to get a di- life in baseball terms, speaking of sac- was found that he attended the so- this corps for railway work In France
vorce. ’ On learning of her where- riflee hits, training, clean play, etc. cial function with a liberal supply of Although an experience in lonjstruc-
bouts Mr. Davis decided to go and He held the attention of every hoy for fire-water. A charge of having 11- tion work will he of advantage to

-ee her and bring her back. He met over an hour, and at the close of his quor in his possession other than at those enlisting, a knowledge of rail-
tier, had a conversation and made an talk practically every boy present his private home was registered reading is not actually required and 
ppolntment to meet again in the signed a card indicating that he was against him Wednesday, and Police everyone will have a chance of pre
ferring at the house of the man with taking a forward step. Many of the Magistrate Jackson imposed a fine of motion according to order of merit, 

whom Mrs. Davis was living. Frank boys made clean-cut decisions for the $200. * The Medical Standard ot this bat-
kept the appointment, but' the other Christian life, others signified their The guests at the dance, it appears talion is much lower than that re
man was present. Â quarrel ensued, Intention of serving the church and inclhded some from outside points, quired for services in the trenches, 
and the other man drew a revolver Sunday school, others determined to as a resident of Fenelos was present so all men who have neen turned 
and shot Frank, who died in a few drop habits that were preventing in an intoxicated condition. License down before, nox# have a chance to 
minutes. The man and Mrs. Davis them from playing up to standard in Inspector Thornbury laid an infer- serve their country by enlisting with 
are now under arrest on a charge of the game of life. mation against him and he was fined the 257th. The age limit is extended
murder. At 7 p.m. the boys attended Bridge $13.20. to 48 years, height minimum as low

Street Church in a body, and the con- ------------ ♦ ■ » — ......  ■ as 4 ft 11 inches, and a slight defect
ference officers and leaders took BURIED THE WRONG MAN? such as flat feet, deaf in one ear, two 
change of the service. The confer- - fingers missing, vision in one eye
ence officers made their reports, am- Harry Kelly, Supposed Dead Man, slightly below par, etc., will not hin- 
ong which were thanks to the people Writes from Idaho. der a man from being accepted.
of the city who have opened their ' _______ ^ The 257th battalion has opened up
homes to visiting delegates, to the Lindsay, Jan. 36 To be drowned recruiting in Belleville, and all re

in British Columbia, to be buried in cruits should make application at the
257th Recruiting Deppt in the 236th 
Battalion Headquarters in the Corby 
Building, where Lieut. R. R. Jones is 
in charge and will be glad to give any 
information to prospective enlMers.

To Build and Operate Railways in 
France

means left to make men 
duty. The Printing Bureau at Ot
tawa is grinding out thousands 
< optes of old recruiting posters 
which have long lost their “punch” 
because of their age. They should 
! urn some of this money into chan
nels whereby officers who are 
pensible for the battalion could be

I

no More guns for British

MERCHANTMEN.

LONDON, Jan. 30—The Times^ 
says that it is authorized to deny the 
allegation that Great Britain is pre
paring to arm merchantmen with 
guns forward as well as astern.suit the local conditions.

NEUTRALS TREATED AS WAR 
PRISONERS BY GERMANY.

7; ;. . —f WIFE.

MONTREAL MAN ARRESTED IN 
CHICAGO.;

CHICAGO, Jan. 30.—A man be
lieved to be I Henri Charlebois want
ed in Montreal for passing worthless 
paper amounting to about $20,000 
on the Bank of Montreal, is under ar
rest here.

CANADIAN AVIATOR KILLED IN 
TEXAS.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Jan. 30.— 
David E. McQueen, 24, a son of Ma
jor G. L. McQueen of the Canadian 
records office, London, was killed 
while making a flight in an aviation 
school here. FOE LEAVES am ;

ENEMY FAILED IN ATTACK
iIMPORTANT TO THOSE WHO 

MUST USE BOOZE
HUGE FIRE AT HARTFORD, 

CONN.

HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 30.— 
Two large stores in the dry goods 
district, C. Fox & Co., and the Wool- 
wohh five and ten cent store, were 
destroyed by fire early today; loss 
$50,000.

To the married man who can not 
set along without his drink, the fol-1 
lowing Is the solution of bondage to
t he habit" !women who provided and served the

1. Start a saloon in your own home Ibanquelt and t0 a11 others who 
2 Yon being the only customer you jto make the conference a success. Mr.

Statten pointed out some of the laws jng t0i<j about the streets of Lindsay 
and principals of boy life and showed [today concerning Mr. Harry Kelly, 
how the Canadian Standard Efficien
cy Tests are based upon and make 
use of these laws. The secretaries ot

Baltic in Adriatic Between Italian Destroyers and Austrian Flo
tilla—Germany’s Attack Near Verdun Stopped by Gunfire— 
Only B0,000 German Troops Left in Rumania Besides Ans- 
trians-—Austrian and Turks Remain.

FOE OFFENSIVE AT HILL 304 FAILED.

Victoria County, to oe still alive in 
Idaho, is the strange tale which is be-

wlll have no license to pay.
3. Give your wife two dollars to 

buy a gallon of whiskey, and remem
ber, there are 96 drinks ip a gallon.

A Buy your drinks from-your wife 
only,.and by the time the first gallon 
isgoné she will have $7.60 to put in 
the bank and $2 to start in business 
again.

6 Sheold you live ten years and 
continue to buy booze from her, then 
die with snakes in your boots she will 
have enough money to give you e 
especbable burial, educate your chil

dren, buy a house and lot, and marry 
a decant man and quit thinking a- 
noet you.

Elmer F. Hoover in the January 
Medical World.

•-son ot Mrs. A. D. Mallon, formerly of 
Lindsay, but now of Toronto.

Lindsay eftizens will remember 
that some three months ago a young 
man, who was- at'*the time Identified 
by his mother, brother and sisters, as 
Harry Kelly, was drowned in British 
Columbia, where he was employed 
with a lumbering concern in Van-

■ DIED
SHEFFIELD— In Belleville, on Sun

day, January 28th, 1917, Mrs. 
Sarah Ellen Sheffield, widow of 
the late J. R. Sheffield, aged 73 
years, 8 months.

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE MEETS— 
OBJECTIVE <75,000.

At a meeting of the campaign com
mittee held in the public library last 
evening the campaign for the Belle
ville Patriotic Fund was started roll
ing.
thusiastic and the spirit shown aug
urs wetl for the success of the cam
paign, but, it will be necessary tor 
ea h and every citizen to do his part 
to assist the various committees to do

the various delegations read the reso
lutions they had drawn up, dealing 
with the way in which they are going 
to work to get the Canadian Stan
dard Efficiency Tests program started 
In their communities

To close the service the boys joined 
hands in a circle completely around 
the church aad after singing “Blest

V i.
PARIS, Jan. 30.—The War Office reports that the Germans 

last night made another offensive movement in the region of 
Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, attacking the French trenches 
but that the attacks were stopped by gun fire with considerable 
loss to the enemy.

ASHLEY—-In Belleville on Monday, 
Jan. 29th, J.917, Henry W. Ash
ley, aged 78 years 6 months.

The committee was very en-
eouver. The remains were embalmed 
and put in a beautiful coffin and 
brought to Lindsay, the-wake and 

be the tie that binds" offered a prayer funeral being held at the home of Mr. 
in turn tor the one on their left, the Geo. Neal, ea6t ward- interment at
one on their right, and for them- terwards took place in the Emily Ca

tholic cemetery.
■The story, which has been circu

lating in Emily for several days 
past, and which has been told to 
relatives In Lindsay, to to the effect 
that Mrs. Kelly has received a letter

AUSTRIAN DESTROYER SET DN FIRE.
‘ 1 • ■ ; k .1 v> ■

ROME, Jan. 30.—During a naval engagement in the Adri
atic between Italian destroyers and an Austrian flotilla, the Aus
trian destroyer Huzzar was wrecked- by shells and set on fire.

_ :

FOE WITHDRAWS FROM RUMANIA.
LONDON, Jan. 30.—A despatch from the Rumanian front 

states that all enemy efforts for the past two weeks have been 
checked by Russo-Rumanlan forces holding the line of the Tro- 
tus and the Sereth. As a result, Germany is withdrawing her 
troops, only 60,000 now remaining in Rumania. The Bulgarians 
are also withdrawing and the only large force of the enemy left 
is composed of Austrians and Turks.

LAID TO BEST
The funeral took place on Tuesday 

afternoon from Meesrs. Tickell and 
It was decided to hold thé cam-: Sons’ parlors of Mrs. Nellie Renfrew 

paign on February 21st, 22nd and Service -was conducted by Venerable 
23rd and they set as their objective ( Archdeacon Beamish at the morgue 
$76,000 which lis about the proper- and the cemetery vatflt. The obse- 
tion Belleville should stand of the sixjquies were under the auspices of the 
million to be collected in the Pro-,264th battalion, the following act-

ling as bearers, Sergt. Boyle, Corp.

their work.
selves. The conference was declared 
closed by the President, Max. Herlty.I

WHISKEY NOT PROPERLY LA-
BlgT.TiBTI

* A liquor case was tried here on
Monday when the Boivin & Wilson from the same son In Idaho. U.8.A. vince of Ontario.
Co., Limited of Montreal were fined The story continues that man who 
$100 and costs by Magistrates Dr. (was buried in Emily burying ground for the carrying on of the campaign Boyer and Pte. Haycock.
Robertson and J. Miller, tor shipping was one by the name of Horselick, have been selected and active work j "* 1 * 1 *
liquor to Brighton and not having and that the lumber firm In British will he started at once. They hope tol~~-We are pleased to report that Rev.
the package properly labelled to Columbia failed to make the proper secure a portion of the show-room ot Father Killeen, who has been for the

Meesrs. Simmons corner of Bridge past five weeks undergoing treat- 
and Front streets as campaign head- ment at Hotel Dieu, Kingston, has

[made fine progress and"is now almost 
Put your shouldre to the wheel and recovered. He expects to return jto 

do all you can to roll up the amount,Belleville the latter part of this 
they have set as their objective.

DEATH OF CHAS. NELSON 
Charles Nelson, a Dane by bjrth, 

se years ot age, who came to Canada 
over 30 years ago is dead. He had 
been a resident of Point Anne and 
was à tanner and fisnerman. He was 
an Anglican to religion and leaves a 
widow. : -

#

The various committees necessary Minns, Corp. Wallace, Pte. Duby, Pte

show the contents. Mr. Langdon, ot enquiries concerning the drowning.
Brighton appeared for the defend- Hence the mistake.
ants and Mr. W. L. Payne, K.C. tor n er " e ——
the prosecution. The charge was laid Mr. Symons, 63 Station street died
by Inspector Goodrich.—Colborne thto afternoon. Further particulars

, later.

BROKE COLLARBONE.,

quarters.Mr; Charles Brownson, Albert Stt., 
had the misfortune yesterday atter- 

to tall on thj^ icy street and 
his collarbone!

Try 00^6Job^l^artment fer^ywTHext letter head»
noon
iirealc I week.Enterprise.
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